**Equity in the News – July 2018**

**Combining Parenting and a Career**  
*In 2018, people still think it’s weird I’m a stay-at-home dad* – Stuff, 4 July

**Disabilities**  
*How a plastic straw ban could hurt disabled people* – Newshub, 11 July  
*Review prompted by Ruby Knox murder blasts NZ’s disability care* – Stuff, 18 July  
*How Disability-Friendly Is Your Workplace? 4 Ways To Put Your Business To The Test* – Forbes, 29 July  
*Britain’s treatment of disabled people reminds me of The Handmaid’s Tale* – The Guardian, 30 July  
*'Blue Badges' for Disabled Parking to Be Given to People With 'Hidden Disabilities'* – The Mighty, 31 July

**Gender-based harassment**  
*The sexual harassment we don’t talk about* – CNN, 9 July  
*The culture of NZ’s legal profession* – The Spinoff, 29 July  
*Pulled into line: girl, seven, gets New Zealand to change sexist road signs* – The Guardian, 31 July

**LGBTI**  
*We need a Minister for Rainbow Affairs’, says New Zealand MP* – Gay Star News, 3 July  
*LGBTI’s in the US less likely to have jobs or health insurance - study* – Gay Star News, 27 July

**Māori**  
*Largest ever study of te reo Māori* – Māori Television, 4 July  
*'Māori Collection' fragrances stuns Kiwi shopper in Moscow* – Newstalk ZB, 12 July  
*Pākehā tolerance won’t restore Māori power* – Newsroom, 16 July  
*Māori voices should take prominence in the justice debate* – The Spinoff, 18 July  
*200-year-old Māori drawings restored ahead of London exhibition* – Stuff, 26 July  
*Royal New Zealand Ballet's cultural adviser threatened to quit over Māori portrayal* – Stuff, 29 July  
*The drive to be Māori* – Newsroom, 30 July

**Pacific**  
*Govt launches $6m violence prevention programme for Pacific Islanders* – NZ Herald, 5 July  
*PIANGO head at UN to amplify Pacific people’s concerns* – RNZ, 18 July  
*Pacific Legacy Award Winner Parris Goebel* – Scoop, 19 July
'Be proud of your language', Cook Islands Language Week starts - Māori Television, 30 July